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Jolly for expediting recruitment
of teachers in Edn. Dte
PORT BLAIR, JULY 11/--/ The state
president of BJP, A & N Islands, Mr Vishal
Jolly has urged the Lt. Governor to
expedite the recruitment of PST, GTT and
PGT in the Department of Education. In a
letter to the Lt. Governor, Mr Jolly said that
Directorate of Education has altogether
1101 vacancies of teachers in different
categories.
“Out of the total vacancy some are for
promotional posts but majority are for
Direct Recruitment. Initially, after
acquiring the educational qualifications
one can apply for the post of PST but after
introduction of CTET, so many youth have

passed the examination of CTET but still not
getting employment in the govt. sector due
to non – filling up of vacancies timely.
Approximately, above 200 posts are lying
vacant of PST which effects badly the
education system existing in the islands
and secondly the unemployment problem
is increasing day by day.
As on date enough CTET qualified
candidates are available locally to whom the
employment may give a relief. Similarly,
the speed of internet is known to all hence
the application may be invited in each in
prescribed format or plain paper except
online,” demanded Mr Jolly.

Swachhta Abhiyaan by IOC at govt school
PORT BLAIR, JULY 11/-/
Swachh
Bharat
Abhiyaan was organised at
Govt Senior Secondary
School by IOC Port Blair on
Wednesday during which
cleanliness activities were
conducted at the school.
A number of school
children participated in the
campaign. Cleaning kit was
handed over to the
Principal of school by Mr
Ravi Prakash and Mr
Prashant Mohan, Assistant
Managers of IOC Portblair.
The main objective of the
program was to spread the
awareness of cleanliness as
a
part
of
swachhta
Abhiyaan.

PORT BLAIR, JULY 11/-/ The National Highways &
Infrastructure Development
Corporation
Limited
(NHIDCL), Port Blair in
association with Lions Club
of Aberdeen Andaman will
organize a blood donation
camp on July 14 at 9 am at
Model Sr. Sec.
School, Aberdeen Bazar.
Blood Donation is the
greatest donation and a
noble step in the service of
humanity.
Voluntary
willing to donate blood have
been requested to give their
name to the Club Secretary
by July 13 by 5 pm. More
information can be obtained
from the Club Secretary
over phone 9434288777.

LUCKNOW, JULY 11 /--/
The CBI today chargesheeted
Uttar Pradesh BJP MLA
Kuldeep Singh Sengar for the
alleged rape of a minor girl in
Unnao at his residence on
June 4 last year, officials said
here.
In the chargesheet filed in
special CBI court here, Sengar
and his associate Sashi Singh
have been charg ed with
criminal conspiracy and
other offences under IPC and
section 3 and 4 of the The Protection of Children from
Sexual Offences Act (POCSO
Act) which relates to rape of

minors. The development
came three months after the
agency was handed over the
probe in the alleged rape of
the minor girl who was lured
at the residence of the politician with the promise of job.
The agency has found that the
minor girl was raped at the
residence of the MLA on
June 4, 2017 at 8 pm where
she was taken by Sashi Singh,
officials claimed.
The agency has alleged
that the girl was again gang
raped by a different set of accused between June 11 and
June 20, 2017 which is also

being probed by the CBI, they
said.
The officials said local police had not registered an FIR
related to the alleged rape by
the MLA which took place on
June 4.
They had only registered
an FIR related to the gang
rape, they said. The role of
doctors, police and officials of
district administration is still
under probe, they said. The
victim has alleged that she
was raped by the MLA, they
said. Sengar, a four-time MLA
who represents Bangermau in
UP legislative assembly, was

arrested on April 13. The case
came to light after the victim
allegedly attempted self-immolation out chief minister
Adityanath's residence.
A purported video of the
girl's father before his death
had gone viral in which he
had alleged that he was mercilessly beaten up, including
with rifle butts, by the MLA's
brother and others in the presence of police.
The case caused a huge
embarrassment to the BJP
government in the state which
recommended a CBI probe in
April this year. (PTI)

Message conveyed to
Children was that the
Cleanliness is next to
Godliness. The Swachh
Bharat Abhiyaan was
launched by Prime Minister,

Mr Narendra Modi on 2nd
October, 2014 to urge people
to fulfill Mahatma Gandhi’s
vision of a clean India, by
his 150th birth anniversary
in 2019.

they died due to hanging
and no external injury
marks were found on the
bodies except for a few
scratches, the officer said.
"The final opinion
states that the family
members died due to ante-

BURARI DEATHS
mortem hanging. We are
waiting for Narayan Devi's
report," he added. The
bodies of 10 members of
the family were found hanging from an iron mesh
attached to the ceiling on
July 1, while that of
Narayan Devi was found
lying on the floor in
another room of the house.
Narayan
Devi's

daughter Pratibha (57) and
two sons -- Bhavnesh (50)
and Lalit (45) -- were among
the deceased. Bhavnesh's
wife Savita (48) and their
three children -- Neetu (25),
Maneka (23) and Dhirendra
(15) -- were also found dead.
The others found dead were
Lalit's wife Tina (42), their
15-year-old son Dushyant
and Pratibha's daughter
Priyanka, who got engaged
last month and was
supposed to get married by
the year-end.
The police had also
found 11 diaries, which
contained "psychological
musings" and certain
things written about the
"road to god".

PORT BLAIR, JULY 11/-/ The delegation of Andhra
Association Port Blair
headed by its president, Mr
B Mohan Rao met with Vice
President recently at Raj
Niwas and submitted a
memorandum highlighting
the grievances of the
Telugu community of these
islands and requested him
to look into the genuine
demands sympathetically.
He assured to look into the
demands and forward it to
the concerned authority for
appropriate action.

Tributes paid
to Alluri Sita
Ramaraju
PORT BLAIR, JULY 11/-/ As part of the birth
anniversary of Manyam
Veeradu
Alluri
Sita
Ramaraju on July 4, the
President of the Andhra
Association garlanded the
statue installed in the
premises. Members of
Alluri Sita Ramaraju Sewa
Samithi, Andaman Unit
were present on the
occasion.

Maharashtra Assembly adjourned
Campus
after ruckus over Nanar refinery issue recruitment
NAGPUR, JULY 11 /--/ The proceedings
of the Maharashtra Legislative Assembly were adjourned for the day today after MLAs of the Shiv Sena and the Congress created a ruckus on the Nanar
refinery issue and tried to take away the
Speaker's mace.
As soon as the proceedings of the
House began, Sena MLA Sunil Prabhu
demanded that the party MLAs be allowed to speak first on the issue as they
wanted to participate in a morcha
opposing the project. However, Leader of
Opposition Radhakrishna Vikhe Patil
(Congress) opposed the Sena's demand,
saying the Opposition had already submitted a notice for adjournment motion
on the issue.
He told Speaker Haribhau Bagde that
members of the Congress and NCP be
allowed to speak on the issue
immediately after Minister of State for
Agriculture Sadashiv Khot finished giving his reply on a debate on farmers'

issues. Vikhe Patil was joined by Ajit
Pawar of the NCP.
However, Sena MLAs tuck to their
demand and stormed into the Well of the
House. Pawar wondered how the Sena
could disrupt the proceedings of the
House despite it being a ruling party and
at a time when a minister (Khot) is
speaking on an important issue.
Pawar and Vikhe Patil urged the
speaker to take up their notices seeking
adjournment motions on the refinery issue before allowing Sena members to
speak. NiteshRane (Congress) said he
should be allowed to speak first since he
is the local MLA and his party had submitted an adjournment notice. He
represents Kankavli assembly constituency in Sindhudurg district in Konkan.
As MLAs of Sena, Congress and NCP
refused to relent, the speaker adjourned
the proceedings for 15 minutes. The
House was adjourned once again as
noisy scenes continued unabated.

Bombay HC acquits man of
'unsound mind' in murder case
MUMBAI, JULY 11 /--/
The Bombay High Court
has acquitted a 41-year-old
man in a murder case,
observing that he was of an
"unsound mind" and could
not be held liable for his actions.
A bench of Justices B R
Gavai and Sarang Kotwal
took into consideration
the man's acquittal in
another case in which he
was charged with murder
in 2001, after he pleaded
that he was suffering from
paranoid schizophrenia.
The court rejected the
prosecution's argument
that if the man was
acquitted, he might commit
a third murder. The bench
had last month acquitted
the man, a resident of Mira
Road in the neighbouring
Thane district, while hearing a petition filed by him.
The man had challenged an
order of the Thane sessions court sentencing him
to life imprisonment in

CBI court chargesheets UP BJP
MLA in 2017 Unnao rape case

Andhra Assn.
delegation
meets VP

Post-mortem report says 10 members of
Chundawat family died due to hanging
NEW DELHI, JULY 11 /--/
The post-mortem report of
10 members of the
Chundawat family, whose
bodies were recently
recovered from their
residence in north Delhi's
Burari, has ruled out any
foul play and confirmed
that they died due to hanging, a senior police officer
said today. The postmortem report of 77-yearold Narayan Devi, whose
body was recovered from
another
room,
was
awaited, though an initial
report had said she died due
to "partial hanging", he
added. The post-mortem
report of the 10 other
members of the family said
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2013.
While quashing and
setting aside the sessions
cour t's order, the High
Court
said:
"...the
appellant was incapable of
knowing the nature of the
act by reason of unsoundness of his mind and thus,
is entitled to benefit of section 84 (act of a person of
unsound mind) of the
Indian Penal Code".
According to the prosecution, the man assaulted his
building's watchman on
November 8, 2007 with a
knife because the latter did
not follow his order of
watering some plants at
his residence. The guard
was rushed to a hospital by
other residents, but he was
declared dead. An offence
under section 302 (murder)
of the IPC was subsequently registered at the
Mira Road police station
against the man. The
accused's lawyer argued
before the high court that

while his client did not
dispute that he had committed the said act, he had
done so under a spell of "insanity".
The trial court should
not have convicted him as
he was entitled to benefit
under IPC section 84 (act
of a person of unsound
mind), he said. The
assistant public prosecutor opposed the argument
and informed the court
that the man had in the
past killed another person.
In that case, the trial court
had acquitted him in September 2001, invoking
provisions of IPC section
84.
The bench led by Justice
Gavai quashed the sessions
court order calling it "totally erroneous". The High
Court held that the accused
had sufficient evidence of
suffering
from
schizophrenia prior to occurrence of the incident
and also after it. (PTI)

at DBRAIT
PORT BLAIR, JULY 11/-/ This is for the information
of all students of Diploma
(Electrical) & Diploma
(Mechanical) that a campus
interview is being arranged
for Recruitment of Diploma
Engineers
for
the
manufacturing locations of
TATA Steel Processing &
Distribution Limited in
different parts of our
country to be engaged
through service providers
on contractual route.
Interested candidates may
send their resume by e-mail
along with necessary
testimonial on or before
July
25
to
tpo4dbrait@gmail.com.

A jawan keeping vigil at Nowhatta Chowk near Jamia Masjid in down town in Srinagar as Kashmir valley observed
a general strike on a call of separatists on Wednesday

Nigerian
Kerala HC rejects pre-arrest bail
arrested with
pleas of 3 priests accused of rape
heroin in
KOCHI, JULY 11 /--/ The
Kerala High Court today rejected the anticipatory bail
petitions of three priests of
a church accused of raping
a woman, ruling that the
charges against them were
serious and the relief, if
granted at an early stage of
investigation, will adversely
affect its progress.
The priests--Abraham
Var ghese alias Sony, Job
Mathew and Jaise K George- had approached the court
soon after the crime branch
of Kerala Police slapped
rape charges against four of
the five Malankara Syrian
Orthodox Church priests,
who were accused of sexually exploiting the victim.
Dismissing their bail
pleas,
Justice
R
Vijayar aghavan of the
Kochi bench of the court
said allegations against

Curbs in parts of Srinagar
asseparatists call
shutdownoverciviliankilling
SRINAGAR, JULY 11 /--/
Authorities
today
imposed restrictions in
parts of Srinagar city to
thwart any protests by
separatists, who had
called for a shutdown
against killing of a civilian allegedly in security
forces
firing
on
protestors in Shopian
district of Jammu and
Kashmir.
Restrictions under
section 144 of CrPC were
imposed in five police
station areas -- Khanyar,
M a h a r a j g u n j ,
Nowhatta,
Safakadal
and Rainawari -- as a precautionary measure to
maintain law and order, a
police official said. Meanwhile, normal life was affected across the Valley
due to the strike. Schools
and other educational institutions
remained
closed while attendance
in government of fices
was thin due to lack of
public transport, the official said.
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them were serious and that
their release at a time when
the probe was at a
preliminary stage would
hamper its progress. Earlier,
the court had directed police to produce before it the
complaint of sexual harassment of the woman filed by
her husband and other documents related to the case.
In their bail applications, the priests had rejected the woman's allegations of sexually assaulting
her. They claimed the case
was registered against them
solely "under political pressure exerted by certain
vested interests to derive political mileage". The crime
branch registered an FIR
against four priests, including the three whose pre-arrest bail petitions were rejected today, after recording
the alleged victim's state-

ment. The woman's husband
had last month accused five
priests of using his wife's secret confession to "blackmail and sexually abuse" her.
The name of the fifth
clergyman was not included
for want of substantial evidence.
The incident came to
light after an audio clip of
the purported conversation
of the husband of the alleged victim with a church
official about the sexual
abuse of his wife by the
priests was widely circulated on social media.
Veteran CPM leader and
chairman of the Kerala Administrative Reforms Commission V S Achuthanandan
and the National Commission for Women had written
to the state police chief,
Loknath Behara, seeking a
thorough probe.

Phagwara
PHAGWARA, JULY 11 /-/ A Nigerian national was arrested and 8 grams of heroin
was seized from his possession
near Law Gate Maheru colony
here, the police said today.
Alex Junior Obomanu, 20,
presently living in a rented
accommodation in the colony,
7 kilometres from here, is a
former student of a private
university in the area, Station
House
Officer
(SHO),
Satnampura police station,
Inspector Narinder Singh
Aujla said. Obomanu was arrested under the provisions
of the Narcotic Drugs and
Psychotropic Substances
(NDPS) Act, he said.
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